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CHAPTER XIV 

"To May—to May—to May—be
loved niece—I knew it; but May 
shall never have it,"the said,through 
her set teeth, as her eye ran rapidly 
over it. "They will think she burned 
it with those papers. I am saved— 
I shall marry Jerroldl" A mouse 
gnawing in her wainscot near her, 
caused her to start up and look a-
roundjand there,looking down from 
the cross.where tlje sins of the world 
had hung Him, was the image of His 
divine and woeful face. In the 
flickering light, the drops of blood 
appeared to flow from those oruel 
wounds,and the thorn-crowned head 
seemed to droop towards her. With 
a shuddering cry, she fell heavily to 
the floor. But the paroxysm passed 
away—she remembered her crime, 
and,fearful of detection—foralready 
had conscience begun to scourge her 
—she flew to her trunk,and touching 
a spring in the side, a secret com
partment slid back, revealing a nar
row interstice between the body of 
the trunk and the exterior. In this 
she dropped the will, and fastened 
it securely. What and who instigated 
her to evil? Shall any dare say it 
was religion? She was a Catholic by 
birthright—bat an alien from the 
practices of her holy faith by choice 
and through human pride and world-
liness—did its spirit lead her to 
crime? Judge of its effects by May's 
humble aud earnest life. She was 
true and practical in her character, 
and acted out the precepts of her 
faith. Judge it, by the wonderful 
change it effected in the harsh and 
bitter nature of that hoary man, 
whom it excited to acts of perfect 
Christian virtue, and who, full of 
humble hope, had just breathed his 
last. 

Who would measure the patriotism 
and purity of Washington, by the 
treason of Arnold? Dare not,then, 
be guilty of the manifest injustice 
of judging the Church by the con
duct of those,who,although bearing 
her sign on their foreheads, become 
traitors to her holy precepts, and 
scandalize her in their lives. 

CHAPTER XV 

The old man was far down in the 
shadow of the mountain; the day 
was well-nigh spent, when, by the 
grace of God, he fled into the fold 
of Faith for safety; and now, when 
all wasover.the Church,like a loving 
mother, more tender of the repent
ant prodigal, who had fallen at her 
feet, and died, than of those who 
had never sullied,or torn their robes 
and squandered their substance in 
the world's wild wilderness, pouVed 
out the riches of its solemnities a-
round the altar, where the Divine 
Sacrifice was offered, with touching 
prayers, for his eternal repose. 

Father Fabianofficiated,and spoke 
eloquently of the nothingness of the 
world, the uncertainty of life, and 
the emptiness of riches. The Cathe
dral was crowded by persons whom 
the news of Mr- Stillinghast's con
version had brought together, and 
who, regarding it as an extraordi
nary event,were desirous of witness
ing the funeral ceremonies, and at 
the same time testify their respect 
for his memory The most influential 
and wealthy of the class to which 
he belonged were present, and habit
uated as they were to look'at every 
thing in a commercial point of view 
their old oompanion in trade had 
made a good bargain. "He was 
stern and harsh," they said, "but 
honest and upright; and too shrewd 
altogether to make a bad speculation 
in the end, and doubtless he had 
sought only his best interests in the 
step he had taken." 

But in all that crowd there was 
only one heart which felt an emo-

, tion of grief, or had a single tear to 
drop on his coffin-lid. After a long 
life of toil, and solitude, and un-1 
lovingness,only one. May felt this 
while she wept, and wished she had 
been more patient and perservering 
in her love while he lived; but such 
regrets were useless now, except to 
kindle charity. She could do noth
ing which would be available to 
make up the deficiencies of the past, 
but incessantly beseech Jesus Christ 
through which his bitter pas
sion and death, and the Immaculate 
Mother, by the union she bore, body 

and soul,in the unspeakable agonies together. Mr. Fielding,accompanied 
of the Cross, to grant him a speedy by Mr. Jerrold, went up to get the 
release from suffering probation, to ~ : n 

speak; but I believe I have come 
half hour before the time appointed 
as the others are not here." 

"They are coming now. 
Mr. Jerrold and Father Fabian walk 
ing this way,and I think that is Dr. 
Bun-ell's carriage down the street," 
said May, looking out. 

"All right. May, suppose you 
had Aladdin's lamp?" said the law
yer, rubbing his hands. 

"I wouldn't have such a thing, 
sir," said May, quietly. 

"Why, young lady?" 
"I should be afraid of the monster 

it might evoke. Poor Aladdin had 
a miserable time of it from the be
ginning, in my opinion," said May. 

f To be cootinued ] 
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.will, 
eternal refreshment, and light, and 
peace. 

It was late when the funeral cor
tege returned to the city, and Mr. 
Fielding, peroeiving that May was 
much overcome, and looked ill, de
clined going in»or attending to busi
ness that evening. 

I will be here at ten o'clock to
morrow morning. I know that my 
deceased client's affairs are all in 
such order, that there will be no de
lay in oarrying out his wishes." 

"Just as you think best, Mr. 
Fielding," replied May, wearily. 

What say you, Miss Stilling-
hast?" he said, addressing Helen. 

"To-morrow will be quite time 
enough, sir," replied Helen,in a low 
tone. 

Time enough,indeed! Well might 
she feel a sense of relief at its being 
deferred, when she knew that from 
the moment it was discovered that 
the will was missing,the temptations 
which had led her so deeply into sin 
would become demons of vengeance 
to torture and disturb her. As she 
went up with a heavy step to her 
room, an angel whisper suggested 
that there was time enough yet to 
undo the wrong she had committed. 
It startled and agitated her- "Can 
I bear these chains?" was the ques
tion. Weak, but never hardened in 
wickedness, she trembled, and was 
afraid of the penalties of her offence; 
and when she looked up ;and saw by 
the flickering candlelight the image 
of the Crucified, and the sorrowful 
face of his Virgin Mother,both bend
ing on her looks of tenderness and 
woe, which said,asplain as looks could 
say, "Child of my passion! soul, 
ransomed by my death! why wound 
me so deeply?" With a low cry, she 
threw herself on her pillow. "I shall 
never know peace again" her heart 
whispered ; "I already feel the an
guish of guilt; I begin to taste on 
earth the pangs of everlasting woe. 
This sin, with the human shame it 
will bring, will be an abyss between 
me and the Sacraments of the 
Church- Where shall I turn for 
peace? I can never bear this burden 
it will madden me. I feel even now 
so guilty that I dare not lift my 
eyes to Walter's, for whose sake I 
do it. I feel an awe and dread steal 
over me wheD May comes near me, 
as if she had Ithuriel's spear 
with which to touch me. I will 
do it," she said, with sudden 
resolution, and got up, and open
ed her trunk with the almost 
determined purpose of restoring the 
will to the place from whioh she 
had taken it. But oh,human frailty! 
the light falling on an open case of 
rare jewels, and some costly articles 
of her bridal trousseau,met her eye; 
then followed visions of splendor— 
of such power as wealth gives—of 
equipages and luxury, which swept 
away, like ocean-tides, the thoughts 
which her angel guardian had writ
ten on her conscience. Hesitating 
no longer, a smile of triumph lit her 
face, and crowning the spectre with 
roses, wrapping a drapery of pale 
illusions around it, she offered her
self to a martyrdom of sin,to secure 
her worldly advancement. 

"I suppose," said Mr. Fielding, 
the next morning to May, "that I 
shall find the will in that little closet 
where you uncle kept his most im
portant papers?" 

"I presume so, sir. I placed it 
there at his request, in the place he 
designated, after you went away, 
the day it was written, replied May. the pluck for it. i rememoer we 

"That closet could tell strange feared it when Constantine publish-
things," Baid the lawyer, "if it could ed his first edict, after the death of 
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Part Third—Victory 

CHAPTER I 

T H E STRANGEB FKOM THE EAST 

(Continued from laet week. ) 

"Go on,go on," broke in^abiolo; 
"what did he next?" 

"After a long time," continued 
the fossor," he arose, and drawing 
from his bosom a most beautiful and 
sparkling ring, he laid it on her 
tomb. I thought I had seen it be
fore, many years ago " 

4'And then?" 
"Turning round he saw me, and 

recognized my dress. He approaohed 
me, and I oould feel him trembling, 
as, without looking in my face, he 
timidly asked me, 'Brother, knowest 
thou if there lie bqried anywhere 
hereabout a maiden from Syria, called 
Miriam?' I pointed silently to the 
tomb- After a pause of great pain 
to himself, so agitated now that his 
voice faltered, he asked me again, 
'Knowest thou, brother,of what she 
died?' 'Of consumption,' I replied. 
'Thank God!' he ejaculated, with a 
sigh of relieved anguish, and fell 
prostrate on the ground. Here too 
be moaned and cried for more than 
an hour,then,approaching the tomb, 
affectionately kissed its cover, and 
retired" 

"It is he, Torquatus, it is he!" 
warmly exclaimed Fabiola; why did 
you not detain him?" 

"I durst not, lady; after I had 
once seen his face, I had not cour
age to meet his eye. But I am sore 
he will return again; for he went 
towards the city. 

"He must be found," concluded 
Fabiola. "Dear Miriam,thou hadst, 
then, this consoling foresight in 
death! " 

CHAPTEE II # 

TUB STRANGKE IN ROME 

Early next morning, the pilgrim 
was passing through the Forum, 
when he saw a group of persons 
gathered round one whom they were 
evidently teasing. He would have 
paid but little attention to such 
scene in a public throuirhfare, had ' « iT 7 7" :**"" 
not his ear caught a name familiar ^ a T S . J ? ? y ° U b e t ? f W « — - - - for all this?Or have yon slept quiet to it. He therefore drew nigh, 
the centre was a man, younger ».,..». 
himself; but if he looked older than 
he was, from being wan and attenu
ated, the other did so much more 
from being the very contrary. He 
was bald and bloated, with a face' 
swelled, and red, and covered with 
blotches and boils. A drunken cun
ning swam in his eye, and his gait 
and tone were those of a man habit
ually intoxicated. His clothes were 
dirty, and his whole person neg
lected. 

"Ay, ay, Corvinus," one youth 
was saying to him, "won't you get 
your deserts now? Have you not 
heard that Constantine is coming 
this year to Rome, and don't you 
think the Christians will have their 
turn about now?" 

"Not they," answered the man 
we have described; "they have not 
the pluck for it. I remember 

Ay, because he told you how 
you were to die,"shouted the vonng 
ater, runnine awav "Ueiirh' h«i»Kt u" ? , . "***P™oeea«I!rGn> 
auanth^K? * T 5 ^ " A , , h e l g h ! b l m resembled a bowl from * wild a panther here for Coryinus!" 

All ran away before the human 
beast, now lashed into fury, more 
than they would have done from 
the wild one of the desert. He 
cursed them, and threw stones after 
them. 

The pilgrim,from a short distance, 
watched the dose of the scene, then 
went on. Corvinus moved slower 
along the same road, that which led 
towards the Lateran basilica, now 
the Cathedral of Rome. Suddenly 
a sharp growl was heard.and with it 
a piercing shriek. As tbey were 
passing by the Coliseum, near the 
dens of the wild beasts, whioh were 
prepared for combats among them
selves, on occasion of the emperor's 
visit, Corvinus,impelled by the mor
bid curiosity natural to persons who 
consider themselves victims of some 
fatality, connected with a particular 
objeot,approaohed the oage in which 
a splendid panther waa kept. He 
went olose to the bars, and provoked 
the animal, by gestures and words, 
Baying, "Very likely, indeed, that yon 
are to be the death of me! You are 
very safe in your den." In that 
instant, the enraged animal made a 
spring at him, and through the wide 
bars of the den, caught his neck and 
throat in its fangs, and "inflicted a 
frightful lacerated wonnd. 

The wretched man was picked up, 
and carried to bis lodgings, not far 
off. The stranger followed him,and 
found them mean, dirty,and uncom
fortable in the extreme ;witb only an 
old decrepit slave, apparently aa 
sottish as his master, to attend him. 
The stranger sent him out to prooure 
a surgeon, who was long in coming; 
and, in the meantime,did his beat to 
stanoh the blood-

While he was so ocoupied, Cor-
vinus fixed his eves upon bim with 
a look of one delirious,or demented. 

"Do you know me?" asked the 
pilgrim soothingly. 

"Know you? No—yes. Let me 
see—Ha! the fox! my fox! Do you 
remember our hunting together those 
hateful Christiana? Where have you 
been all this time? How many of 
them have you caught?" And he 
laughed outrageously. 

"Peace, peace, Corvinus," replied 
the other."You must be very quiet, 
or there is no hope for you. Besides, 
I do not wish you to allude to those 
times; for I am myself now a Chris
tian." 

"You a Christian?" broke out 
Corvinus savagely. "You who have 
shed more of their best blood than 

cares," said "Riches have their 
Mr. Fielding. 

"Cares without much peace," 
replied May. 

Just then Mr. Jerrold, Dr.Burrell 
and Father Fabian came in; and 
after exchanging the compliments of 
the day with the ladies and Mr. 
Field in'g, prepared to execute the 
business which had brought them 

Maxentius, about liberty for the 
Christians, but next year he put us 
out of fear by declaring all religions 

I seel1 0 D e equally permitted." 
"That is all very well, as a general 

rule," interposed another, determin
ed further to plague him ; "but is it 
not supposed that he i s going to 
look up those who took an active 
part in the late persecution,and have 
the lex talionis executed on them; 
st ripe for stripe, burning for burning, 
and wild beast for wild beast?" 

"Who says so?" asked Corvinus, 
turning pale. 

"Why, it would surely be very 
natural," said one. 

"And very just," added another. 
. "Oh, never mind,"said Corvinus, 

"they will always let one off for 
turning Christian. And, I am sure, 
I would turn anything, rather than 
stand " 
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"Where Fancratius stood," inter
posed a third, more malicious. 

"Hold your tongue," broke out 
the drunkard, with a tone of positive 
rage. "Mention his name again, if 
you dare!" And he raised his fist, 
and looked furiously at the speaker; 

?xm 

than l y U p 0 D i t ? H * v e n o f u r i e s l a B n e d 

'you at night? no phantoms haunted 
you? no yiper sucked your heart? 
If so, tell me how you have got rid 
of them all, that I may do the same. 
If not, they will come! Vengeance 
and fury! why should they not have 
tormented you as muoh as me?" 

"Silence, Corvinus; I have suffer
ed as you have. But I have found 
the remedy, and will make it known 
to you, a* soon as the physician has 
seen you, for he is approaching." 

The doctor saw him, dressed tha 
wound, but gave little hope of re 
covery,especially in a patient whose 
very blood was tainted by intem
perance. 

The stranger now resumed his 
seat beside him, and spoke of the 
mercy of God, and His readiness to 
forgive the worst of sinners ;whereof 
he himself was a living proof. The 
unhappy man seemed to be in a sort 
of stupor; if he listened, not com
prehending what was said. At length 
his kind instructor,having expound
ed to bim the fundamental mysteries 
of Christianity, in hope, rather than 
certainty,of being attended to, went 
on to say, "And now, Corvinus,you 
will ask me,how is forgiveness to be 
applied to one who believes ail this? 
It is by Baptism, by being born 
again of water and the Holy 
Ghost." 

"What?" exclaimed the sick man 
loathinglyv 

"By being washed in the laver of 
regenerating water-" 

He was interrupted by a convulsive 
growl rather than a moan. "Water! 
water J no water for me! Take it 
away!" And a strong spasm seized 
the patient's throat. 

His attendant was alarmed, but 
sought to calm him. "Think not," 
he said, ' 'that you are to be taken 
hence in your present fever, and to 
be plunged into water" (the sick 
shuddered,and moaned) ;"in clinical 
baptism,a few drops suffic, not more 
than is in this pitcher-" And he 
showed him the water in a small 
vessel. At the sight of it, the patient 
writhed and foamed at the «Mrath^ 

and waa shaken by a v i o t e a t e M T a ) - J A l M ^ l l M ^ M t 
sion,The sounds tha* proceeded iron* 

beast more than from human lips. 
To be continued. 

BISHOP McQUAID CU.KIAATES 
HIS THIK.TY-SIVENTH 

ANNIVERSARY 

Rt. Rev. Bishop BlcQuaid cele
brated the thirty-geventh anniversary 
of his consecration on .Wednesday 
The Cathedral waa beautifully dec
orated in honor of the occasion with 
American and papal flag* and there 
was a profusion of hunting, flowers 
and palms throughout the large audi
torium, whioh wsicorafWtftbly filled 
with parishioners, Bishop MoQuaid 
sang the nms.atid assisting him were 
Very Rev. J. J» Hartley, Mail tan t 
priest; Rev. A. M* O'Neill andtBev, 
D.Laurenrii,deaoon» of b o n o ^ - f t ^ 
M- J. Nolan, deacon of mass; Ret, 
George "V". Burn*, lub-deaobn of 
mass,and Rev- Francis Goggin,tttas« 
ter of oeremomes, <Jo|djuW*';Bi|i0t>' 
Thomas F- Hickey, was also ifith-
the bishop, assisting ix> ,tli« •$#*£*> 
monies* , C>* * 

An excellent musical programme 
waa rendered, and inolttded the pro* 
cessions!, Eoce Saoerdos Magnus in 
B flat,dedioated to Bishop McQuaid 
by Prof.Eugene Bonn,bjr the satW-
drsl ohoir and organ; Introitus, 
Sacerdotea Tai, Gregorian gradale, 
Saoredotes Ejus, Rev. J. U- Fitter; 
Kyrie,Gloria and Credo.from Rheifl* 
berger's mass in 0,op. 168$ Sauctm, 
Benedictm and Agnus Dei, from 

j Rheinberger's maws MisericordJo* 
Doraiti,op.l02; offertoritim, VWttin 
mea, dedicated to BMiop. MvQuaid 
by J. LioganbiTtft-r, by the vathe-
dral choir ai»d organoid tloly, Gid 
sung in conclusion by ilit* congrega
tion and and choir* The Gregorian 
inuxic watt sung hv the •'Coh-Hia-.tical 
studf-ntHi of St- JuVriiaM'* and St. 
Andrew's Seminar e* now residing 
in the city under the direction of 
Rev. John M. Petter. The iiholr 
music was under the direetiun of 
Prof-Eugene Bonn, organist and di
rector; Miss Minnie F- O'Loughlin, 
assistant organist,and M. 0 . Kavan-
augh, assistant director. 

The papal benediction, pronounc
ed by the bishop, closed the cere
mony, and at the conclusion of the 
services Bishop McQuaid met the 
priests present. 
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$69.50 Buffalo to Portland and 
return, tickets on sale every day in 
June, July and August to hot, An
geles and San Francisco and retain 
175.50. For full particulars regarding 
routes, sleepers, etc , write R. E. 
Payne, general agent, 201 Main St., 
Buffalo, N . Y. 

' ' " » p 
For Your Outing 

Select one of the resorts along 
the Manitou Beach Line. Pavilions, 
groves and base-ball grounds. Good 
accommodations. Frequent cars.For 
special rates to pionie and excursion 
parties apply to E. C. Roeser, Bio. 
Mgr.,20 State St., K. Y. O. Offices. 
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Fine Hand At Ontario Beach 
Manager Collins announces the 

engagement of the German Marine 
Band of Berlin for two weeks be
ginning Thursday, the 13th. The 
band is of fifty pieces and was 
brought to this country for the St 
Louis Exposition. This. will, be its; 
only appearance here-
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